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With the scale of higher education and comprehensive strength of our country are 
improved, the scale of recruitment of students of colleges and universities are 
increased significantly. The registration of large number of new students brings 
brought great pressure for welcom college new students. It also tests management 
level of college. How to reduce the trivial link of the process of enrollment and 
enhance the efficiency of the enrollment of new students is the key problems shouled 
be considered in the management work. 
The dissertation analyzes the status of enrollment of new students of a radio and 
television university. Through the analysis the dissertation writes the technical 
documentation of system requirement. At the same time it determines the technology 
route of system development process. The system adopts MVC technology 
architecture. Under the J2EE architecture it implements greeting freshman 
management system. The sytem architecture is B/S three-tier architecture which is 
most popular. System development language selects JAVA which is an obect-oriented 
programming language. The background database selects SQL Server 2008 enteriprise 
edition. In the process of system design it use modular design method. It designs each 
functional module of system. The overall function of system is divided into running 
maintenance management, student information management, registeration invoices 
management, the division of class and student number, greeting freshman procedure 
handle, query statistic reporte form and user authority management six modules. On 
this basis it completes system E-R modeling, database table structure design, system 
code writing and interface implementation etc. 
Through sytem testing and running, it reaches the expected goal basicly. It not 
only improve the efficiency of worker significantly, but also resolve the problems of 
the process of greeting freshman such as larger linking, many people flow, 
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新生报到业务流程如图 2.1 所示。 
 
 































运行维护管理功能用例如图 2.2 所示。 
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